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The Reviewof Economicsand Statistics Lecture
We are pleased to announce the Review of Economics and Statistics Lecture, the first in a series of occasional invited
lectures presented in person then published along with comments by discussants. The inaugurallecture was presented
by Professor James M. Poterba of the MIT Departmentof Economics at HarvardUniversity on March 20, 2000. His
discussants were ProfessorAndrew B. Abel of the WhartonSchool at the University of Pennsylvaniaand ProfessorJohn
Y. Campbellof the HarvardEconomics Department.We have been doubly fortunatethatProfessorAbel's comments come
in the form of a complete separate paper on the same topic as the lecture but with a different methodological approach
and different conclusions. We are pleased to include this separate paper here as a complement to the lecture itself.

DEMOGRAPHICSTRUCTUREAND ASSET RETURNS
James M. Poterba*
Abstract-This paperinvestigatesthe associationbetweenpopulationage
structure,particularlythe share of the populationin the "primesaving
years" (40 to 64), and the returnson stocks and bonds. The paper is
motivatedby recentclaims thatthe aging of the "babyboom"cohortis a
key factorin explainingthe recentrise in asset values,andby predictions
thatasset prices will decline when this groupreachesretirementage and
begins to reduce its asset holdings. This paper begins by considering
household age-asset accumulationprofiles. Data from repeatedcross
sections of the Survey of ConsumerFinances suggest that, whereas
age-wealthprofilesrise sharplywhen householdsare in theirthirtiesand
forties,they decline much more graduallywhen householdsare in their
retirementyears. When these data are used to generate"projectedasset
demands"based on the projectedfutureage structureof the U.S. population, they do not show a sharpdecline in asset demandbetween2020
and 2050. The paperconsidersthe historicalrelationshipbetweendemographicstructureandrealreturnson Treasurybills, long-termgovernment
bonds, and corporatestock, using data from the United States, Canada,
and the United Kingdom.Althoughtheoreticalmodels generallysuggest
that equilibriumreturnson financial assets will vary in response to
changesin populationage structure,it is difficultto find robustevidence
of such relationshipsin the time series data. This is partlydue to the
limited power of statisticaltests based on the few "effectivedegrees of
freedom"in the historicalrecordof age structureandasset returns.These
resultssuggest cautionin projectinglarge futurechangesin asset values
on the basis of shifting demographics.Although the projectedasset
demanddoes display some correlationwith the price-dividendratio on
corporatestocks,this does not portenda sharpprospectivedeclinein asset
values,becausethe projectedassetdemandvariabledoes not fall in future
decades.
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I.

Introduction

HE baby boom generation-those bornin roughlythe
two decadesfollowingWorldWarII-has had andwill
continueto have importanteffects on the U.S. economy.In
its youth,this groupplacedhigh demandson infrastructure
for educationand othertypes of training.The entryof this
largecohortinto the labormarketmay have been associated
with an increasein the aggregateunemploymentrate.The
babyboom cohortis now in its primeearningyears, and it
will begin to reach retirementage in just over a decade.
Concernhas now begun to focus on the preparationsthat
this cohorthas madefor retirement,and on the burdenthat
this cohort will place on governmentprogramssuch as
Social Securityand Medicare.
How the aging of the baby boom will affect financial
marketsis an importantissue for assessing whetherthis
cohort is saving enough for retirement.Popularaccounts,
such as Passell (1996), SterlingandWaite(1998), andDent
(1998), sometimessuggestthatthe rise in U.S. stockprices
during the 1990s was partly attributableto the growing
demandfor financialassets as baby boomersbeganto save
for retirement.Demographicexplanationsfor recent share
price movementsare typically accompaniedby a warning
about what may happen in the future, when the baby
boomers reach retirementand begin to draw down their
wealth. Siegel (1998) summarizesthis argumentwhen he
writes, "Thewords "Sell?Sell to whom?"might hauntthe
babyboomersin the next century.Who arethe buyersof the
trillions of dollars of boomer assets? The [baby boomer
T

Statistics,
of
generation] ... threatens to drown in financial assets. The
Institution,the Institutefor QuantitativeResearchin Finance,the National
Instituteon Aging, and the National Science Foundationfor research consequencescouldbe disastrousnot only for the boomers'
retirementbut also for the economic health of the entire
support.
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population."Schieberand Shoven(1997) developthe same as theoreticalworkon the financialmarketconsequencesof
argumentin theiranalysisof the link betweendemographic populationaging.
structureand the pattern of inflows and outflows from
definedbenefitpensionplans. While cautious,they neverII. TheoreticalAnalysisof PopulationAge Structure
theless suggestthat"whenthe pensionsystembegins to be
and Asset Returns
a net seller [of assets]...

in the third decade of the next

century... this coulddepressassetprices,particularlysince
the demographicstructureof the United States does not
differthat greatlyfrom Japanand Europe..." (p. 25).
Althoughthe potentiallink betweendemographicstructure and asset returnsis widely discussed,few systematic
studies have explored the historical relationshipamong
assetprices,populationage structure,andassetreturns.This
paper presentsnew empiricalevidence on these links. It
focuses on the returnson Treasurybills, long-termgovernment bonds, and corporatestock in the United States over
of a century,andit also presentssome
the last three-quarters
evidencefrom Canadaand the UnitedKingdom.It considers how the level of asset prices,and the returnsearnedby
investorshave variedwith shiftingdemographicstructure.
The paper is divided into seven sections. Section II
develops a stylized model indicating how demographic
changescan affect rates of returnon variousassets, and it
summarizesprevioustheoreticalresearchon demographic
structureand asset returns.Section III describesthe age
structureof asset holdingsin the currentU.S. economy.It
considersthe age patternof net worth,net financialassets,
andcorporatestockholdings.This sectionalso describesthe
historicalandprospectiveage structureof the U.S. population. SectionIV summarizespreviousempiricalresearchon
the links betweendemographicstructureand asset returns.
SectionV presentsthe core empiricalfindingson the time
series relationshipsbetween returns and populationage
structure.The results do not suggest any robust patterns
linking demographicstructureand asset returns.This finding for the UnitedStatesis supportedby the analysisof data
fromthe UnitedKingdomandCanada.SectionVI combines
informationfrom the age structureof asset demands,and
fromthe changingage structureof the populationovertime,
to create a "predictedasset demand"variablethat can be
relatedto both asset returnsand the level of asset prices.
This analysisyields some evidencethathigherassetdemand
is associatedwith higher asset prices, as measuredby the
price-to-dividendratiofor commonstocks.
Section VII investigateswhetherchangingdemographic
structureaffects returnsthrough its impact on the risk
toleranceof potentialinvestors.This sectionpresentssurvey
evidence suggesting that households become more risk
averse only at ages that are traditionallyassociatedwith
retirement,andit raisesquestionsaboutpreviousclaimsthat
age-relatedrisk aversionaffects aggregatereturns.
A brief concludingsection (VIII) considersseveralfactors that might contributeto a weak relationshipbetween
assetreturnsanddemographicstructurein a single nation.It
also suggestsseveraldirectionsfor futureempiricalas well

Much of the interestin demographicchange and asset
marketsstems from popularaccountsof the rapidrise in
U.S. shareprices duringthe 1990s. Such accountssuggest
that, as the baby boom cohort enteredits prime earning
years and began saving for retirement,their asset demand
droveup assetprices.It is possibleto formalizethis logic in
a simplemodelthathighlightsthe manystrongassumptions
that are needed for this conclusion.Abel (2001) develops
more-rigorousformulationand indicateswhen the general
conclusionof rising asset prices is likely to hold.
Assume that individualslive for two periods, and that
they work when young (y) and retirewhen old (o). Normalize their productionwhile working to one unit of a
numerairegood, and assume that there is also a durable
capital good that does not depreciateand that is in fixed
supply.If the savingrateout of laborincomeis fixedat s for
youngworkers,thendemandfor assetsin anyperiodwill be
Ny*s. Witha fixed supplyof durableassets(K), the relative
priceof theseassetsin termsof the numerairegood (p) will
satisfy
p*K = Ny*s.

(1)

An increasein the size of the workingcohortwill driveup
assetprices,andthe arrivalof a smallcohortof workingage
will lead to a decline in asset prices.In such a setting,as a
large birthcohort works its way throughthe life cycle, it
will purchaseassets at high prices, and sell them at low
prices, therebyearninga low returnon investments.
The foregoinglogic is simple,andit seems compellingin
many popular accounts, but it neglects many important
realities of asset pricing. First, it fixes the saving rate of
young workers,ratherthan derivingit from an optimizing
model with endogenoussaving and rational,forward-looking behavior.Rationalexpectationspose an importantchallenge to those who arguethatdemographicfactorsaccount
for the recentincreasein asset values in economieslike the
United States. The fact that a growing share of the U.S.
populationwould enterthe primesaving years of 40 to 64
duringthe 1990s was predictableat least two decadesago.
Forward-lookinginvestorsshouldhave anticipatedthe rising demandfor capitalandbid up sharepricesandthe prices
of other durableassets before the baby boomers reached
theirsaving years.
Second,the foregoingmodel does not allow for endogenous productionof capital.In a more realistic setting, the
priceof capitalgoods would affectthe growthof the capital
stock.Abel (2001) shows that allowingfor a supplycurve
for capital goods can affect the conclusions. His results
illustratethatthe preciseimpactof a demographicchangeis
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likely to be model specific, and that it is in particular
sensitive to specific choices regardingthe specificationof
demandand supply.
Third,the analysisdoes not considerhow a changingage
structuremightaffectotheraspectsof the economy,such as
the rate of productivitygrowthor, more directly,the marginal productof capital. Cutleret al. (1990) suggest that
links between age structureand the rate of productivity
improvement,if they exist, can swampmanyotherchannels
linking demographicchange to equilibriumfactorreturns.
Several recent studies have used intertemporalgeneral
equilibriummodels, with varyingdegreesof richnessalong
each of these dimensions, to study whether shifting age
structurescan significantlyaffect equilibriumasset returns
and asset prices. These studies are not directed at the
question of whetherdemographicfactors can explain the
recent run-up in U.S. asset values, but rather at issues
involving lower-frequencymovementsin asset values, returns, and demographicstructure.Such studies may be
relevantfor discussionsof the potentialreturnsavailableto
the baby boom cohortover the next few decades.The most
detailed studies-which include Yoo (1994a), Brooks
(2000), andAbel (1999, 2001)-present simulationor analytic resultssuggestingthatdemographicchangecan affect
equilibriumreturns.These studies leave open the question
of whether demographiceffects are large enough to be
detectablein historicaldata.
The various studies of equilibriumasset returns and
populationage structureadoptdifferentmodelingstrategies,
but they reach broadly similar conclusions. Yoo (1994a)
calibrates a model in which overlappinggenerationsof
consumerslive for 55 periods,workingfor the first45, and
he simulatesa "babyboom."He findsthata rise in the birth
rate, followed by a decline, first raises then lowers asset
prices, but he also discovers that the effects are quite
sensitiveto whetheror not capitalis in variablesupply.With
a fixed supply of durableassets, asset prices in the baby
boom economyrise to a heightof roughly35%above their
level in the baselinecase. This effect is attenuated,to a 15%
increasein asset prices, in a productioneconomy.In both
settings, asset prices reach their peak approximately35
years after the baby boom commences.In the endowment
economy, equilibriumasset returnschange by roughly 85
basis points per year relativeto theirvalues in the absence
of a baby boom, whereas,in the productioneconomy,the
effect is roughlyforty basis points per year.
Brooks (2000) also presentssimulationevidence on the
impact of a baby boom, but he develops a more stylized
model in which consumerslive for fourperiods.His model
incorporatesbothrisky andrisklessassets,however,so it is
possible to explorehow demographicshocks affect the risk
premium.Rapidpopulationgrowththat persistsfor half a
generation(two periods) and that is followed by belowaveragepopulationgrowthaffects the equilibriumlevel of
bothriskyandrisklessassetreturns.The risklessreturnrises
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when the babyboom generationis young andworking,and
it falls by roughlythe same amountwhen the large cohort
reaches retirementage, because older households prefer
riskless to risky assets. Equilibriumreturnson the risky
asset changeby roughlyhalf as muchas the risklessreturn,
so the equilibriumequityriskpremiumdeclinesin the early
stage of the baby boom, and then increaseswhen the large
cohort is old. The simulationresults suggest that these
effects aremodestin size. A simulationdesignedto roughly
approximatethe postwarbaby boom in the United States
suggeststhatrisklessreturnsrise from4.5%per year,in the
initialbaseline,to 4.8%per year when the largepopulation
cohortis in its peak saving years. Risk-freereturnssubsequentlyfall to just over 4.1%when the largecohortreaches
retirement.The model also yields intriguingpredictions
about the relative movementsin riskless and risky rates,
with a decline in the risk premiumwhen the large birth
cohort begins saving and a rise in this premiumwhen it
retires.
The thirdstudyof demographicchangeand asset values,
Abel (1999), also uses an overlapping-generations
model,
but it develops analyticalratherthan simulationresultson
the impact of demographicchange. Abel modifies Diamond's (1965) overlapping-generation
neoclassicalgrowth
model to allow for random populationgrowth and for
adjustmentcosts in producingcapital.The latterpermitsa
shift in populationgrowthto affectthe equilibriumprice of
capital goods. The key analyticalfinding is that a baby
boom drives up the price of capital,but that the price of
capitalsubsequentlyrevertstowardits long-runmean.Thus,
the price of capital goods will rise when the baby boom
cohort is in the labor force, and decline as this cohort
reachesretirementage. The analyticalresultshighlightthe
dependenceof the asset price effect on the parametersof
both the consumer's utility function and the production
function that is associatedwith the productionof capital
goods.
Abel (2001) builds on this frameworkto explore how
introducinga bequestmotivewould alterthe basis analysis.
A bequest motive could explain the empirical findings
reportedlater in this paper on the slow decumulationof
assets afterhouseholdsreachretirementage, althoughit is
not the only possible explanationfor such findings.For at
least some specificationsof the bequest motive, the slow
draw-downof assetsduringretirementdoes not overturnthe
basic conclusionthata declinein the populationgrowthrate
in associated with a decline in the equilibriumprice of
capital.This implies that showing that householdsdo not
draw down their assets does not provide conclusive evidence againstthe view that a demographicshock like the
babyboom could lead to an increase,and then a decline,in
asset prices.
These studiesconfirmthe basic insightthatshocksto the
rate of populationgrowth can affect equilibriumasset returns in well-specified general equilibrium models. The
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simulationresults from Yoo (1994a) and Brooks (2000)
neverthelesssuggest that the effects of plausible-sizeddemographicshocks may be relativelymodest in magnitude.
Thesefindingsmotivatethe empiricalworkon assetreturns,
asset prices, and demographicstructurethat comprisesthe
balanceof this paper.
III. Age Patternsin Asset Ownership
The theoreticalanalysisin each of the paperspreviously
described,with the exceptionof Abel (2001), assumesthat
there are pronouncedage patternsin the ownership of
financialassets.This can take two forms:differencesin the
amountof wealththathouseholdshold at differentages, and
differencesin the compositionof wealth that households
hold at differentages. In overlapping-generations
modelsin
whichconsumersareborn,acquireassets,andthendie, and
in whichconsumersdo not have bequestmotives,assetsare
accumulatedas the householdages andthen they are decumulatedbefore death. In practice,althoughthere is little
doubt that householdsaccumulateassets early in life and
throughmiddle age, Hurd's(1990) summarysuggests that
there is less agreementon the rate at which assets are
decumulatedin retirement.Researchersalso disagreeon the
reasonfor slow decumulation,in particularon the relative
importanceof bequest motives and precautionarysaving
demandsin accountingfor this pattern.Studyinghow asset
profilesvary as householdsage providesevidence on how
rapidlyassets are likely to be sold off as the baby boom
cohortages.
A. Age-WealthProfiles in the Survey of ConsumerFinances

Many previous studies have computedage-wealthprofiles, or age-saving profiles, and tested for evidence of
stylized "life cycle" behavior.However,relativelyfew of
these studies have focused on the high-net-worthhouseholds who accountfor the majorityof net worthin the U.S.
economy. Data on these households is provided by the
repeatedcross sectionsof the Surveyof ConsumerFinances
(SCF).The SCFprovidesthe most comprehensiveinformation on asset ownershipin the United States. The Federal
Reserve Board commissionedthe first "moder" SCF in
1983, and the surveyhas been conductedevery threeyears
since then. Kennickell,Starr-McLuer,
and Sunden (1997)
a
detailed
of
the
SCF,
provide
description
along with sumtabulations
from
the
most
recent
mary
survey.
The Survey of ConsumerFinancescan be used to measure average levels of asset holdings for individualsin
differentage groups.The basic unit of observationin the
surveyis the household,and most householdsincludeseveral adultmembers.To constructage-specificasset profiles,
I have allocatedhalf of the assetsheldby marriedcouplesto
each memberof the couple. Thus, if a marriedcouple in
which the husbandis 62 and the wife is 57 holds $250,000
in financialassets, this will translateinto $125,000 held by
a 62-year-old,and $125,000 held by a 57-year-old.

Many previousstudiesof age-wealthprofiles,including
those by Yoo (1994b) and Bergantino(1998), focus on
cross-sectionalage-wealth profiles. Such wealth profiles
describethe averageasset holdingsof individualsof different ages at a point in time. Such data can be used to
summarizethe potentialevolution of asset demandas the
populationage structurechangesonly underthe assumption
thatthe cohorteffects for all of the age groupsareidentical.
Shorrocks(1975) is one of the firststudiesto recognizethe
need to move beyondcross-sectionaldatain studyingagewealthprofiles.
To illustrate the difficultly with cross-sectional agewealthprofiles,the assetholdingsby individualsof age a at
time period t, Aat, can in principle be decomposed as
follows:
Aat =-ta

+

pt

+ Yt-a,

(2)

where oa is the age-specific asset demand at age a, (P is the
time-period-specific shift in asset demand, and Yt-a is the

cohort-specificassetdemandeffortfor those who wereborn
in period t - a. With a single cross-section of asset
demandsby age, it is not possible to separateany of these
effects. With panel data or repeatedcross sections, it is
possible to estimatetwo of the three effects, but it is not
possibleto recoverall three.Becausebirthcohortis a linear
combinationof age and time, thereis a fundamentalidentificationproblemwith recoveringall threeeffects.
Thereare good reasonsto expect both cohorteffects and
time effectsin assetdemands.Forexample,individualswho
lived throughthe GreatDepressionmay have lower levels
of lifetimeearnings,andcorrespondingly
lowerlevels of net
worthat all ages, thanindividualswho were bornin more
recentyears.This couldlead to cohorteffects.Alternatively,
a revaluationof assets, such as a sharpincrease in asset
values in the 1990s, may raise the wealthof all individuals
in a given period.This would result in time effects. This
makes it natural to compare cross-sectionalage-wealth
profiles with profiles estimatedwith some allowance for
time or cohorteffects.
Table1 presentsa cross-sectionalage-wealthprofilefrom
the 1995 SCF.It reportsaverageholdingsof commonstock,
net financialassets, and net worthfor individualsin different five-yearage groups.Not surprisingly,thereare importantage-relateddifferencesin the levels of assets andin net
worth.The tablefocuses on meanholdings,whicharemuch
higherthanmedianholdingsat all ages.Averageholdingsof
net financialassets rise with an individual'sage for those
betweentheirearly thirtiesand those in theirearly sixties.
Thereis a decline in the rate of increasein financialasset
holdingsfor individualsat olderages, butthereis no evident
decline in net financialassets when one comparesthose
above age 75 with those in somewhatyoungerage groups.
A similarpatternemergeswith respectto both corporate
stock and net worth.Olderindividualsexhibit largerasset
holdingsthando youngerones, but thereis only a limited
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TABLE1.---CROSS-SECTIONAL
OFAGE-SPECIFIC
ESTIMATES
ASSET DEMANDS,

1995 SURVEY
OFCONSUMER
FINANCES
Age of
Individual

Common Stock
Holdings

15-19

$0

20-24

384
(73)
3,073
(510)
4,666
(1,515)
7,438
(4,399)
14,593
(3,584)
21,762
(4,554)
29,965
(20,628)
38,319
(17,943)
29,416
(16,167)
29,219
(16,605)
31,367
(30,067)
34,558
(26,645)
18,272
(3,407)

25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75+
All ages

Net Financial
Assets
$1,610
(2,832)
-1,340
(1,660)
4,322
(1,339)
7,806
(3,334)
13,692
(8,019)
26,564
(6,168)
42,442
(9,915)
59,083
(25,660)
65,781
(27,798)
63,066
(28,842)
82,538
(37,538)
76,835
(45,789)
84,806
(42,151)
38,351
(5,475)

Net
Worth
$10,144
(5,406)
7,635
(5,308)
19,798
(2,984)
30,666
(8,891)
53,767
(12,171)
90,606
(18,701)
131,932
(26,660)
169,574
(42,454)
186,505
(54,645)
178,648
(54,312)
189,068
(65,026)
190,729
(70,800)
167,279
(62,174)
106,399
(9,612)

Common stock holding includes assets held through defined contribution pension accounts. Net
financialassets subtractsconsumerand investmentdebt from gross financialassets. Net worth is the sum
of net financial assets, the gross value of owner-occupiedhousing, and holdings of other assets such as
investmentreal estate, less the value of housing mortgagedebt. Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.

Ameriksand Zeldes (2000) presentsimple examplesof
how a given age-wealthprofile, and even a given set of
age-wealthprofilesover time, can be consistentwith very
differentunderlyingpatternsof asset accumulationover the
life cycle as a resultof differentcombinationsof time and
cohort effects. In light of the fundamentalidentification
problem noted above, studies that move beyond crosssectional comparisonsof asset holdings at differentages
must choose between a cohort-effectsand a time-effects
specification.Allowing for cohort effects offers the best
chance of detecting a traditionalhump-shaped,life cycle
patternof assetholdingsin cross-sectionaldatalike thosein
table 1. Because cohort effects allow for differentwealth
levels for householdsat differentages, they can reconcilea
flat age-wealth cross-sectional profile with a declining
cohort-specificpattern.Allowing for time effects, however,
would not recover such a patternbecause all cohorts are
constrainedto experience the same asset shock in each
period.
To providethe best possible opportunityfor evidence of
prospectiveasset decumulationto emerge from the SCF
data, I use repeatedcross sections of the SCF from 1983,
1986, 1989, 1992, and 1995 to estimateage profilesof asset
ownership,allowing for differentlifetime asset levels for
differentbirthcohorts.The empiricalspecificationmodels
Ai,, the level of an asset stock (or of net worth) held by
individualsin age groupa in periodt as
Ai, = Ioj*AGEij

downturnin averageasset holdings at older ages. Thereis
some downturnin holdings of corporatestock, where the
age-specificownershippeaksbetweenthe age of 55 and 59
at $38,319, and declines by nearly$10,000 for those in the
next two age categories.The imprecisionof the age-specific
asset holdingsmakesit difficult,however,to rejectthe null
hypothesisthatstock holdingsis constantat ages above 55.
Net worth(which includesfinancialassets as well as holdings of owner-occupiedreal estate, other real property,
businesses,andassetsheld through
equityin unincorporated
defined-contribution
pensionplans) rises up to age 55, and
then stays relativelyconstantfor the remainderof an individual's lifetime.
The confoundingeffects of age and cohortmake it difficult to interpretfindings like those in table 1. If older
cohorts have lower lifetime earningsthan do youngercohorts, and if the accumulationof financialassets is correlated with lifetime earnings,then we could observe lower
asset holdingsat olderages even if householdsdid not draw
down assets in their old age. Alternatively,if older households hadhigherlifetimeearningson averagethandid their
younger counterparts,or if older households had lived
through a period of particularlyfavorable asset market
returns, then it would be possible to observe a rising
age-asset profile at all ages, even if older householdsdid
reducetheir asset holdings as they aged.
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+ yc*COHORTi

+ Eit,

(3)

wherectj denotesthe age effect on asset ownershipand /Yc
denotes a birth-cohort-specific
interceptterm that captures
the level of assets held by differentbirthcohorts.Both sets
of parametersare estimatedconditionalon the assumption
that thereare no time effects on asset demand.
Assets in different years of the SCF are inflated or
deflatedto constant1995 dollarsusing the ConsumerPrice
Index. The equations are estimated by ordinary least
squares,andthe samplesize variesacrossyearsof the SCF.
Thereare30,553 individualsin the combinedSCFdatafiles
for theseyears,with 30,394 observationsreportingall of the
variables that are needed to estimate equation (3). Net
financialassets are defined inclusive of assets in defined
contributionpensionaccounts,andequityfor 1983 includes
an imputationof half of the assets in self-directeddefinedcontributionpensionaccounts.
The oj coefficientsin equation(3) can be used to predict
how an individual'sasset holdingswill changeas they age.
Poterba and Samwick (2001) present detailed findings,
using this method, for a range of differentasset classes.
Ameriks and Zeldes (2000) also analyze repeatedcross
sections of the SCF, along with a panel data set of TIAACREFparticipants,to studyhow the equityshareof household portfolioschange as householdsage.
Table2 presentsthe estimatesof the age effects, the {ai}
coefficients, from equation(3) for three asset categories,
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ALLOWING
FORAGE
TABLE2.-AGE-SPECIFIC ASSETDEMANDSESTIMATED
AND COHORTEFFECTS,SURVEYSOF CONSUMER
FINANCES,1983-1995

Age of
Individual

Common Stock
Holdings

Net Financial
Assets

15-19

$0
(0)
470
(134)
1,477
(214)
3,391
(367)
5,906
(908)
10,795
(1,175)
18,631
(1,996)
23,913
(2,805)
32,515
(3,882)
31,004
(4,857)
30,822
(5,791)
28,219
(7,186)
24,722
(7,482)

$2,285
(2,823)
2,170
(2,939)
4,477
(3,010)
9,402
(3,126)
14,325
(3,352)
20,236
(4,789)
37,122
(4,668)
57,396
(6,634)
71,884
(7,505)
80,931
(8,757)
92,262
(9,901)
92,366
(11,707)
92,239
(12,091)

20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75+

Net
Worth
$11,042
(5,391)
13,656
(6,337)
25,471
(6,848)
37,706
(6,648)
60,758
(7,166)
86,808
(7,939)
123,683
(10,136)
151,981
(15,641)
177,522
(17,133)
189,134
(19,670)
201,509
(22,973)
173,796
(25,961)
144,316
(27,026)

Estimates are based on regressionmodels that relate real holdings of various assets by age cohorts in
different survey years to a set of cohort "intercepts"and indicator variables for various age groups.
Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.See text for furtherdiscussion.

and table 3 shows the cohort-specific intercepts. The patterns in the age-effect coefficients in table 2 are quite similar
to those of the cross-sectional wealth holding coefficients in
table 1. The results suggest that allowing for cohort effects
has a surprisingly small impact on the estimated age structure of asset holdings. Whereas holdings of common stock
and total financial assets increase as individuals age, the
decline in assets as individuals enter old age is again much
less pronounced than the increase in asset holdings during
middle age. For equities, for example, real holdings of
common stock peak between the age of 55 and 59, at
$32,515. They decline to $28,219 for those between the
ages of 70 and 74, and further,to $24,722, for those over the
age of 75.
For net financial assets, there is virtually no decline in old
age, with peak holdings between the ages of 70 and 74, and,
for net worth, the peak occurs between 65 and 69 with a
notable decline at ages above 75. For household net worth
(which may be the most relevant variable in determining the
demand for assets), the point estimates of the age effects
decline after age 65, but the standarderrors are large enough
to admit a relatively wide range of age-wealth profiles. The
point estimate of the net worth level for individuals aged 75
and older is roughly one-quarter lower than that for households in their mid sixties. The large standarderrors in table
2 are a reflection of the very large underlying dispersion of
asset wealth, which makes it difficult to precisely estimate
age patterns in asset holdings.

The limited decline in financial asset holdings as individuals age suggests that the rush to sell financial assets that
underlies most predictions of "marketmeltdown" in 2020 or
2030 may be somewhat muted. The results in tables 1 and 2
do suggest that there are substantial increases in asset
holdings as households move through their thirties and
forties, which supports the view that the aging of the baby
boom cohort during the last two decades could have raised
the demand for financial assets.
The coefficient estimates in table 2 suggest that corporate
stock as a share of net financial assets rises as individuals
age, but that this share declines after individuals reach
retirement age. The systematic growth in equity ownership
during the last two decades, however, makes it particularly
difficult to attribute this to a hump-shaped pattern of age
effects for equity ownership. Ameriks and Zeldes (2000)
show that, over the 1989-1995 period, when one fits a
model that includes age and time effects, the pattern of
estimated age effects is virtually flat. With age and cohort
effects, however, there is an upward-sloping profile to age
effects for the share of equity in the total portfolio. The age
profile of equity shares may be particularly important for
discussions of how population aging may affect the equity
premium, but it may be less central for discussions of
overall asset returns.
Table 3 presents the estimated cohort-specific intercepts
from equation (3). There are surprisingly small differences
across cohorts for net worth, equities, and net financial
TABLE 3.-COHORT-SPECIFIC

INTERCEPTS FOR ASSET DEMANDS,

SURVEYSOF CONSUMER
FINANCES,1983-1995

Birth Year
Cohort for
Individual
1971-1975
1970-1974
1965-1969
1960-1964
1955-1959
1950-1954
1945-1949
1940-1944
1935-1939
1930-1934
1925-1929
Before 1925
R2

Common Stock
Holdings

Net Financial
Assets

$-102
(136)
624
(236)
-9
(94)
-178
(255)
-1,137
(321)
-507
(1,335)
-2,394
(1,250)
-2,087
(2,767)
-8,917
(3.057)
-2,771
(4,730)
-6,984
(5,351)
1,714
(6593)
0.008

$-2,673
(2,991)
-881
(2,982)
-1,220
(2,897)
-703
(3,111)
-3,671
(3,078)
-5,512
(3,891)
-5,444
(4,292)
-11,024
(5,414)
-26,819
(7,314)
-15,294
(8,478)
-24,458
(9,312)
-21,686
(10,756)
0.017

Net
Worth
$-4,317
(6,333)
-4,720
(6,631)
-36
(6,002)
-821
(6,822)
-4,923
(6,766)
8,425
(7,523)
-1,250
(8,342)
-3,230
(11,829)
-15,385
(17,616)
-3,741
(19,196)
-19,281
(20,572)
-720
(25,601)
0.041

Estimates are based on regression models that relate real holdings of various assets by age cohorts in
different survey years to a set of cohort "intercepts"and indicator variables for various age groups.
Robust standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.Sample size is 30,394 observations.See text for further
discussion.
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TABLE4.-HISTORICAL AND FORECAST
VALUESFORINDICATORS
OF DEMOGRAPHIC
STRUCTURE,1920-2050

Year

Median Age

Average Age of
Those 20+

Percentageof Population
40-64

(Population40-64)/
Population65+

(Population40-64)/
Population20+

1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050

25.3
26.5
29.1
30.2
29.4
27.9
30.0
32.8
35.7
35.7
37.6
38.5
38.6
38.1

40.3
41.2
42.2
43.5
45.3
45.2
44.5
45.1
46.6
46.6
49.2
50.5
51.0
51.1

22.2
24.1
26.5
27.0
26.5
26.3
24.7
25.7
30.4
30.4
30.5
28.0
27.9
27.6

4.8
4.4
3.9
3.3
2.9
2.7
2.2
2.1
2.4
2.4
1.8
1.4
1.4
1.4

0.375
0.392
0.404
0.409
0.431
0.423
0.362
0.361
0.426
0.456
0.416
0.382
0.381
0.379

Source: U.S. Census Bureau historical data and projectionsfrom CPS Reports P25-1130. Average age over twenty computed using the midpoint in five-year age intervals as the average age for all persons in
that interval, and assuming that the average age for persons 85 and older is 90.

assets, and the standard errors associated with most of the
cohort effects are large relative to the differences in the
cohort-specific coefficients. For example, one cannot reject
the null hypothesis that the age-specific net worth profile for
individuals born between 1925 and 1929 is the same as that
for individuals born between 1945 and 1949. The large
dispersion in wealth at various ages is reflected in the low
R2 values for models like equation (3). The model has the
greatest explanatory power with respect to net worth, and,
even in that case, cohort and age effects explain less than
5% of the variation in real net worth.
The foregoing results suggest rapid growth in asset holdings during the early part of a household's working career.
They suggest somewhat less rapid decumulation of assets in
retirement, but they do indicate, particularly with respect to
net worth, some decline. One recent study using SCF data,
Sabelhaus and Pence (1998), finds somewhat greater dissaving after retirement than the estimates in table 2 suggest.
This is in part due to different "mortality adjustments" for
older households. Tables 1 and 2 report asset holdings for
individuals, not households. At most ages, dividing household assets equally across adult members of the household
is a natural way to generate an age-asset holding profile. For
older individuals, however, mortality can have an important
effect on the measured trajectory of asset holding, for at
least three reasons.
First, mortality may be correlated with net worth. Attanasio and Hoynes (2000) find that high-income households
have lower mortality rates than do their lower-net-worth
counterparts. Those who survive to advanced ages may
therefore be a selected group, biased toward a highernet-worth part of the population. This is very likely to result
in upward bias in the age-wealth profile.
Second, when one member of a married couple dies, the
couple's assets typically flow to the surviving spouse. This
can raise the net worth of the survivor relative to what it
would have been when this individual's spouse was still
alive. Because other research suggests that surviving

spouses draw down their assets faster than do married
couples, however, the net effect of this bias may be modest.
Reestimating the age effects in table 2 with the wealth of
each widow or widower divided by 2 lowered the level of
the age-wealth profile, but it did not affect the proportionate
decumulation at older ages.
Third, when an older person dies and leaves his or her
assets to a group of heirs, this may affect the demand for
assets, but the effects are complex. If the recipients of
bequests continue to hold the assets, rather than using them
to finance consumption, the death of the decedent may not
have a pronounced effect on the desired stock of wealth.
How long assets are held after the recipients of bequests
receive them is an open issue. Holtz-Eakin, Joulfaian, and
Rosen (1993) present some evidence that individuals who
receive large inheritances are more likely to leave the labor
force than are those with comparable pre-inheritance incomes who do not receive bequests. This provides some
support for the notion that bequests are used to support
higher levels of consumption. The absence of other data on
consumption spending by bequest recipients, however,
makes it difficult to address this issue quantitatively.
The calculations of age-wealth profiles in tables 1 and 2
omit defined-benefit pension assets. Schieber and Shoven's
(1997) analysis of population aging and asset demand emphasizes the mechanical accumulation, and then decumulation, of assets that occurs as individuals age in a definedbenefit pension regime. In most cases, the value of the assets
that are accumulated in defined-benefit plans peaks at the
date when an individual retires. As benefits are paid out, the
actuarial present value of the remaining payouts declines,
and the assets needed to provide these benefits decline. This
implies that there is a substantial force of accumulation and
then decumulation as a large birth cohort ages. Such effects
may be have been more importanthistorically then they will
be prospectively, at least in the United States, because
current trends suggest an important shift away from
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defined-benefitand toward defined-contributionpension C. IntegratingAge-SpecificAsset Demands with Changing
Age Structure:ProjectedAsset Demand
plans.
To illustratethe impact of populationaging on the deB. Changing Demographic Patterns: Past and Future
mand for financial assets, it is possible to construct a
To translatethe age-wealthprofilesreportedin tables 1 measureof projectedasset holdingsper capitain each year,
and 2 into measuresof aggregateasset demand,one needs based on the age-specificstructureof asset demandsin a
informationon the demographicstructureof the population. given year.This measureis definedby:
Table4 presentssummarystatisticson variousmeasuresof
the age structureof the U.S. populationfor every tenthyear
(PROJECTED ASSET DEMAND)t = oaLi*Nit,
(4)
from
between1920 and2050. The historicaldataaredrawn
Census Bureau Population Reports P-25 publications, wherecxidenotesthe age-specificasset holdingsfromtable
whereasthe forecastsbeginningin year 2000 are based on 2, and Nit denotes the actualor projectednumberof indiCensusprojections.
vidualsof age i in year t. MankiwandWeil (1989) used a
Thedatain table4 showthat,between1970 and2000, the similar
strategyto constructtheirmeasureof demographymedianage of the U.S. populationincreasedby nearlyeight affected
housing demand, with estimates of age-specific
years.It is projectedto increaseby morethanan additional housingdemandbased on Census data.Bergantino(1998)
two yearsbetween2000 and2050. The medianage in 2000 followed a similar
approachin estimatingdemandfor both
is more thanten years greaterthanthe medianage was in
and
corporatestock based on a cross-sectional
1900.The two periodsof mostrapidincreasein medianage housing
householdwealth survey.
duringthe last centurywere 1920-1940 and 1960-1990.
the projecteddemandfor commonstock,
Table5
The averageage of the adultpopulationrose by 4.2 years financial reports
and
net worthfor each year between 1925
assets,
between1930 and 1960.The medianage rose by less. In the and
on
based
the age-specificasset demandcoeffi2050,
last threedecades,the averageage of adultshas risen less
cients reportedin table 2. (These are estimatesthatcorrect
than 1.5 years. The summarymeasureof populationage
for cohort effects.) The table shows that projectedasset
structureshows both increases and decreases during the
demandrises overthe four-decadeperiodbetween1980 and
postwarperiod.
2020. Projectedasset holdings per capita reach a plateau
The fractionof the populationin the asset-accumulating
after that date, reflectingthe relativelyflat profile of ageyears,40-64, is often cited as a key variablein discussions
of asset demandand demographicstructure.Table4 shows specific asset ownershipbetween middle age and death.
thatthis fractionrose by roughlyfourpercentagepoints,to This finding contrastswith the "asset marketmeltdown"
scenariosthatpredicta sharpdeclinein asset demandin the
30.4%, between 1970 and 2000. Looking forward,this
decades
after2020. Becausethereis only modestdissaving
fractionis expected to decline by nearly three percentage
at
older
ages in table 2, the aging of the baby boom cohort
pointsbetween2000 and2050. The populationsharein this
does
not
resultin a significantdecline in asset demand.
age group exhibits substantiallong-term and short-term
The
in table 5 also show a modest decline in the
data
variation.It was 19.4% in 1900, comparedwith 30.4%
of bothcommonstockandnet
today,and it has changedby nearlyfive percentagepoints projectedpercapitaholdings
This reflects the growing
worth
between
1960
and
1980.
since 1990. It was 27%in 1950, 24.7%in 1980, and25.7%
of
importance younghouseholds,withrelativelysmallasset
in 1990.
Table 4 shows that there was a rapid change between holdings,duringthis time period.Between 1925 and 1950,
1950 and 2000 in the medianage of the entirepopulation, each of the three projectedasset demand series display
with a smallerchangein the averageage of those over the substantialincrease.
Time series like those in table 5 can be used to studythe
age of nineteen.In the next fifty years, however,the most
dramaticchangewill be in the averageage of those in the historicalrelationshipbetween demographicshifts and the
twenty-and-older
age group.Today,the populationbetween returnson variousfinancialassets.High valuesof projected
the ages of 40 and64 is 2.3 times as largeas the population assetdemandshouldbe associatedwithlow requiredreturns
over the age of 65. By 2050, this ratio,which is sometimes and high asset prices. Calculationslike those that underlie
called the elderly dependencyratio, will have declined to the estimates in table 5 should be viewed with caution,
1.4. As a shareof the adultpopulation,those betweenthe however. Using a static age-wealthprofile, like the estiages of 40 and 64 accountfor 42.6% of the populationin matesof the {ai } parametersin table 2, does not allow for
2000, up from 36.1% in 1990, but similar to the 42.3% rationalforward-lookingconsumersto adjusttheir saving
value for 1990. The recordof past experienceis important and asset holdingsin responseto expectedchangesin asset
because it suggests that the prospective demographic returns.Of course,analysesthatpredictfutureasset prices
changes that the United States will experiencein the next on the basis of currentlyforecastabledemographicsassume
threedecadesare not outsidethe rangeof experiencein the a relativelystable relationshipbetween asset demandand
demographicstructure.
past century.
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ASSET DEMAND PER CAPITA, PERSONS AGED FIFTEEN AND GREATER

Year

Common Stock
Holdings

Net Financial
Assets

Net
Worth

Year

Common Stock
Holdings

Net Financial
Assets

Net
Worth

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

10.359
10.419
10.476
10.487
10.583
10.652
10.750
10.846
10.937
11.022
11.100
11.171
11.236
11.308
11.366
11.423
11.505
11.600
11.683
11.765
11.892
12.013
12.121
12.229
12.351
12.457
12.584
12.704
12.817
12.929
13.039
13.125
13.192
13.222
13.275
13.332
13.378
13.319
13.288
13.260
13.231
13.188
13.146

26.120
26.275
26.433
26.533
26.742
26.942
27.204
27.457
27.701
27.931
28.150
28.353
28.547
28.760
28.938
29.107
29.334
29.593
29.831
30.059
30.411
30.749
31.061
31.369
31.714
32.031
32.384
32.724
33.053
33.387
33.710
33.968
34.184
34.299
34.479
34.665
34.820
34.709
34.652
34.614
34.575
34.502
34.428

74.790
75.121
75.433
75.492
76.059
76.451
76.969
77.474
77.957
78.411
78.833
79.219
79.580
79.988
80.313
80.631
81.099
81.623
82.116
82.592
83.328
84.029
84.654
85.278
85.975
86.608
87.328
88.024
88.676
89.313
89.927
90.403
90.769
90.884
91.130
91.405
91.606
91.165
90.887
90.627
90.368
90.041
89.726

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050

13.099
13.041
12.982
12.914
12.844
12.777
12.715
12.665
12.603
12.569
12.536
12.504
12.474
12.450
12.454
12.471
12.475
12.475
12.468
12.514
12.575
12.638
12.726
12.773
12.900
12.991
13.093
13.173
13.258
13.371
13.511
13.632
13.749
13.860
14.014
14.148
14.274
14.390
14.953
15.697
15.709
15.660
15.690

34.342
34.238
34.156
34.039
33.924
33.817
33.721
33.661
33.563
33.527
33.491
33.465
33.444
33.430
33.477
33.538
33.571
33.599
33.607
33.720
33.869
34.029
34.250
34.360
34.655
34.859
35.076
35.240
35.403
35.654
35.968
36.231
36.491
36.739
37.073
37.393
37.688
37.968
39.584
42.603
43.896
44.138
44.202

89.397
89.009
88.611
88.167
87.769
87.386
87.015
86.698
86.334
86.143
85.984
85.834
85.706
85.633
85.774
85.963
86.086
86.183
86.246
86.616
87.056
87.520
88.102
88.444
89.186
89.720
90.294
90.760
91.227
91.811
92.506
93.110
93.695
94.248
94.953
95.603
96.210
96.754
99.600
103.756
103.957
103.066
103.248

Each column reportsthe value of ai*Ni,, where ai denotes age-specific asset holdings (for five-year age groups) based on the cohort-correctedwealth accumulationmodels reportedin table 2. N denotes the
actual or projected numberof individuals in a given age range in a given year. Tabulationsapply to individuals aged fifteen and greater.Dollar amounts are in 1995 dollars. See text for furtherdetails.

IV.

Previous Empirical Evidence on Asset Returns and
Population Age Structure

worth, and the sharp increase in household net worth during
the last decade has surely led to higher demand for housing
than would otherwise have occurred.
Several previous studies have considered how changing
A number of studies have specifically considered issues
demographic structureaffects asset prices and asset returns.
to the "asset market meltdown" scenario. The first
relating
The best known is Mankiw and Weil's (1989) analysis of
house prices and the age structureof the U.S. population. It systematic study of age structure and asset returns, by
shows that demand for owner-occupied housing rises Bakshi and Chen (1994), includes a variable measuring the
of the U.S. population in a standard Euler
sharply when households pass through ages between 25 and average age
that
relates the growth rate of consumption to
40, and finds a strong time series correlation between a equation
stock returns.This specification is motivated
demographic housing demand variable and real house prices either T-bill or
in the postwar period. The study forecast that the reduced by claims that risk tolerance declines as households age, as
housing demand that would result from the aging of the U.S. in Brooks' (1999) model described previously. The authors
population in the decades after 1990 would lead to substan- assume that the utility function of the representative contially lower house prices. The last decade has not witnessed sumer is given by
the sharp decline in real prices that the study predicted,
although it is difficult to interpret this experience as a clear
(5)
U(C,, M,) = C--Y*M'/(1
y - X*M,),
refutation. Housing demand is increasing in household net
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where Mt denotes the average age of the population, and Ct
denotes aggregate per capita consumption. Allowing for
nonzero values of X improves the fit of the intertemporal
Euler equation associated with equation (5), and the authors
interpret this as evidence of age-dependent risk aversion.
This finding implies that changes in population age structure
would affect equilibrium asset returns.
Whereas Bakshi and Chen (1994) constrain demographic
change to affect asset returnsin a tightly parameterizedway,
a second study, Yoo (1994b), allows for a more flexible
relationship. This study relates real returnson stocks, bonds,
and Treasurybills to five explanatory variables corresponding to the share of the population in different age groups.
Some of the empirical results presented later are similar,
although they impose greater structureon the demographic
variables to avoid "overfitting" with many slowly trending
time series on population shares. Yoo focuses on the 19261988 period, and finds that a higher fraction of the population in the prime saving years is associated with a lower real
return on Treasury bills. The results for other asset classes
are less definitive, and large standarderrors make it impossible to draw firm inferences about the link between demographic structure and returns on longer-maturity assets.
Two related studies focus on U.S. stock returns over a
shorter time period. Macunovich (1997) follows a strategy
similar to that of Yoo (1994b), although she includes an
even richer set of demographic variables in regression
equations that seek to explain the postwar fluctuation in the
real return to the Dow Jones Industrial Average. She considers nearly a dozen population age share variables, and
overfitting appears to be a substantial problem. Poterba
(1998) shows that specifications like those used by Macunovich lead to implausible out-of-sample predictions for
the real return on stocks, with both very large positive and
very large negative returns. This suggests that the underlying regression models may be overfitting within-sample
trends.
Erb, Harvey, and Viskanta (1997), in another study of the
postwar U.S. experience, focus on the sample period 19701995 and finds a positive correlation between the fraction of
the population between the ages of 25 and 45 and real stock
returns. This contrasts with Yoo's (1994b) statistically insignificant, but negative, effect of the share for this population age group. They also show that there is a positive
relationship in both developed and developing countries
between stock returns and the change in the average age of
a country's inhabitants. Although this finding suggests a
possible link from demographic structure to asset returns,
other interpretations are also possible. In many developing
nations, average age may proxy for changes in underlying
economic conditions that reduce morbidity and mortality. It
is not clear whether such demographic changes should be
viewed as the driving force behind asset market movements,
or whether they in turn reflect other factors at work in
developing nations.

Goyal (1999) explores the link between population age
structure and the net cash outflows, defined as dividends
plus net share repurchases, from the corporate sector. The
study finds that an increase in the fraction of the population
in the retirement years is associated with an increase in net
payouts from the corporate sector, and a decline in the
equity premium. However, the study also considers the
impact of prospective changes in population age structure,
and concludes that they are likely to have at most a modest
impact on asset returns.
Finally, two other studies, by Brooks (1998) and Bergantino (1998), focus on the link between demographic
structure and the level of asset prices. Brooks relates the
level of real equity prices for OECD nations to the ratio of
the population aged 40-64 to that outside this age range. For
eleven of fourteen countries in the sample, there is a positive
relationship between this demographic variable and the real
stock price. A key question in evaluating these results is how
to normalize share prices. For some of the smaller nations in
the sample (such as Denmark, Belgium, and the Netherlands), it is also unclear whether domestic demographic
variables should have much impact on domestic share
prices.
Bergantino's (1998) study extends Mankiw and Weil's
(1989) research strategy. It studies house prices and stock
returnsin the United States, and estimates age-specific asset
demands using cross-sectional data. The study then considers the effect of changes in the level of demographic
demand on changes in house and share prices, and it finds a
clear relationship between the level of age-specific asset
demand and the level of stock prices. These effects are
clearest in multiyear differences of prices, which tend to
emphasize the low-frequency variation in the demographic
demand variable. Bergantino interprets these findings as
strong support for an important demographic demand effect
on stock prices. He uses his model to calculate the share of
postwar equity price movements that can be attributed to
demographic factors, and to predict the future evolution of
equity values. Given the size of demographic changes, he
concludes that these changes have had and will have a large
impact on stock price levels.
The balance of previous work seems to suggest that
demographic factors are correlated with the level of asset
prices, although each of the empirical specifications is open
to some question. One of the generic difficulties that plagues
all of these studies concerns effective sample size. This is a
manifestation of a more general problem, discussed for
example by Campbell, Lo, and MacKinlay (1996) and by
Ferson, Sarkissian, and Simin (2000), of testing for lowfrequency patterns in asset returns. Given the slowly evolving character of population age structure, even annual data
may overstate the effective degrees of freedom associated
with studies of demography and asset markets. There is one
baby boom shock in the postwar U.S. demographic experience, and, as the baby boom cohort has approachedage fifty,
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TABLE6.-DEMOGRAPHICSTRUCTURE
AND REAL RETURNS ON STOCKS,BONDS, AND BILLS:ANNUAL REGRESSION
ESTIMATES

IndependentVariable MeasuringDemographicStructure
Asset Return and Sample
Period

Median Age

Average Age
of Those 20+

Percentageof Population
40-64

(Population40-64)/
Population65+

(Population40-64)/
Population20+

-0.001
(0.002)
0.004
(0.006)
0.014
(0.011)

0.000
(0.004)
-0.006
(0.008)
0.003
(0.015)

-1.303
(0.350)
-1.732
(0.959)
1.464
(1.877)

-0.002
(0.006)
0.000
(0.015)
-0.001
(0.030)

-0.392
(0.187)
-1.158
(0.474)
-0.070
(0.948)

0.004
(0.002)
0.015
(0.007)
0.023
(0.011)

0.021
(0.005)
0.023
(0.020)
0.027
(0.030)

-0.553
(0.396)
-1.180
(1.336)
2.851
(2.016)

-0.040
(0.009)
-0.082
(0.032)
-0.018
(0.052)

-0.291
(0.155)
-1.131
(0.510)
-0.045
(0.816)

-0.021
(0.004)
-0.023
(0.008)
0.010
(0.026)

-0.004
(0.004)
-0.017
(0.007)
-0.008
(0.020)

-2.573
(0.496)
-3.111
(0.980)
-0.287
(3.073)

0.015
(0.010)
0.046
(0.016)
0.027
(0.050)

-0.253
(0.465)
-1.440
(0.785)
-0.034
(2.313)

1926-1999
Treasurybills
Long-termgovernmentbonds
Common stock
1947-1999
Treasurybills
Long-termgovernmentbonds
Common stock
1926-1975
Treasurybills
Long-termgovernmentbonds
Common stock

Each equation presents the results of estimating an equation of the form
R, = o + 3*(DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE),+ e,.
Standarderrors are shown in parentheses.Equations are estimated using annual data for the sample period indicated. Dickey-Fuller (1979) tests, allowing for an estimated mean, applied to the five explanatory
variables for the 1926-1999 sample period yield t-statistics of 1.804, -2.356, -1.018, -5.271, and -0.572, respectively.

real stockmarketwealthhas risenrapidly.This is consistent
with the same variantsof the demographicdemandhypothesis. Whether fifty years of prices and returns on this
experiencerepresentone observationor fifty is, however,an
open question.
Againstthe backgroundof these priorstudies,the current
paperpresentsa batteryof new empiricalfindings.First,it
examines the U.S. time series on asset returnsand relates
realreturnson stocks,bonds,andbills to a broaderrangeof
demographicvariables than do previous studies. It also
exploresthe sensitivityof the empiricalfindingsto different
data subsamples,and presentsrelatedevidence for Canada
and the UnitedKingdom.Second, it considersthe relationship between the level of stock prices, measuredby the
price-to-dividendratio, and various measures of demographicstructure.Third,it uses the projectedasset demand
variabledescribedpreviouslyto explore how demographic
demandis relatedto assetreturns.Finally,this studyrevisits
Bakshiand Chen's (1994) estimatesof how the representative consumer'scoefficientof relativeriskaversiondepends
on demographicvariables,usingbothsurveydataon household preferenceswith respect to risk as well as aggregate
time series data.
V.

New Evidence on Population Age Structure and
Asset Returns

The theoreticalmodels discussedpreviouslydo not offer
clear guidanceon which measureof populationage structureshouldaffectasset pricesandasset returns.Ratherthan
trying to make an arbitrarychoice among such variables,

this sectionpresentsempiricalresultsthatexploita rangeof
differentpotentialmeasuresof demographicstructure.Each
measureis includedin a bivariateregressionin which an
asset returnis the dependentvariable.
A. Evidencefor the United States

This section considersthe relationshipbetween real returnson threeassets-Treasurybills, long-termgovernment
bonds,andlargecorporatestocks(as measuredby the return
on the S&Pindex)-and severalmeasuresof populationage
structure.Real returnsare computedby subtractingactual
inflationratesfor each year (basedon the year-end-to-yearend change in the ConsumerPrice Index) from the pretax
nominalreturnon each asset. The analysisfocuses on the
period 1926-1999, for which IbbotsonAssociates (2000)
providesreliableand comparabledataon returns.For each
of the three asset classes, I consider the link between
demographyandassetreturnsfor the postwarperiod(19471999) as well as for the 1926-1975 sample. Considering
several differentasset categoriesprovides informationon
returnson both relatively low-volatility assets (Treasury
bills) and more-riskyassets. It also has the potential to
provideinformationon how demographicfactorsaffect the
equity risk premium.Consideringseveral differentassets
also allows for the possibilitythatage-relatedpatternsin the
demand for particularassets (such as equities) lead to
more-pronounced
demographiceffects for some assets than
for others,and thus to movementsin the risk premiumfor
some assets.
Table6 presentsthe estimated8j coefficientsfromregres-
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TABLE7.-UNIT

FORRESIDUALSFROMMODELSRELATINGRETURNSTO DEMOGRAPHIC
ROOTTESTSTATISTICS
VARIABLES,1926-1999

IndependentVariable MeasuringDemographicStructure
Asset Returnand Sample
Period

Median Age

Average Age of
Those 20+

Treasurybills
Long-termgovernmentbonds
Common stock

-3.805
-7.981
-8.613

-3.824
-7.927
-8.380

Percentageof Population
40-64
-3.973
-8.150
-8.469

(Population40-64)/
Population65+

(Population40-64)/
Population20+

-3.846
-7.890
-8.373

-3.932
-8.490
-8.372

Each entry reportsthe value of the Dickey-Fuller (1979) test statistic, allowing for an unknownmean, applied to the residuals correspondingto the regression equations in the first panel of table 6. The critical
(95%) value for these test statistics is -2.91, based on tables in Fuller (1976).

sion models of the form:
Ri,, = K + 8j*Zj,t + Eit,

(6)

whereRi,tdenotesthe realreturnon asseti in yeart, andZj,t
denotes the value of one of the demographicsummary
statisticsdescribedpreviously.
At best, the results provide limited supportfor a link
betweenasset returnsand demographicstructure.For common stocks,only one of the fifteenestimatedcoefficientsthat on medianage for the 1947-1999 period-is statistically significantlydifferentfrom zero, and the associated
coefficientestimatesuggeststhatincreasingthe medianage
raises equity returns.There is some evidence in the fixed
income markets,and particularlythe Treasurybill market,
for a link between populationage structureand asset returns. This result is consistent with the findings of Yoo
(1994b). The variablemeasuringthe fractionof the population between the ages of 40 and 64 has the greatest
explanatorypower in the equationsfor Treasurybill and
long-termgovernmentbond returns,althoughthe coefficientsvaryas we alterthe sampleperiod.The resultsarenot
very sensitive to whether this population age group is
comparedto the total populationor the populationover the
age of nineteen.In mostcases, the estimatedcoefficientsare
negative,suggestingthat an increasein the fractionof the
populationin the key asset-accumulatingyears reduces
requiredreturnsand therebylowers observedreturns.The
findingthatothermeasuresof demographicstructuredo not
appearto covary with real returnsshould neverthelessbe
borne in mind to avoid the risk of overinterpretingthe
findingsfor the populationshareaged 40-64.
Althoughthe point estimatesof how the populationage
sharebetween40 and 64 is correlatedwith short-termreal
rates and bond returnsare consistentwith the theoretical
modelsdiscussedpreviously,the estimatedeffects are large
and may be viewed as implausible.The percentageof the
populationbetween the ages of 40 and 64 rose by nearly
0.05 (five percentagepoints) between 1975 and 2000. The
point estimates of the 8j coefficient for the full sample
(-1.30 on real bill yields and -1.73 on real bond yields)
imply that a demographicchangeof this magnitudewould
reduce real bill yields by 650 basis points and real bond
yields by 900 basis points. These effects seem largerthan
actual experiencewith respect to changes in real interest
rates.They arealso muchlargerthanthe modestpredictions
from the simulationmodels developed by Brooks (2000)

and Yoo (1994a). The very large values of these predicted
effects raise the possibilitythat the demographicvariables
are capturingother omittedvariables,ratherthan the relationship between notional asset demand and equilibrium
returns.
The large predictedeffects of demographicchanges are
also difficult to explain in light of what appear to be
relativelyhigh real interestrates at the end of the sample
period.The averagerealizedshort-termreal interestratein
the United States, defined as the nominal short-termrate
minus the actualinflationrate, was 1.3%in the five years
centeredon 1980, and 1.9%in the five years centeredon
1995. In the United Kingdom,wherethe term structureof
indexed bond yields permits direct observationof real
interestrates, the ten-yearreal interestrate averagedless
than 3% in 1982 and 1983, the first years when indexed
bonds were traded,and between 3% and 4% in the mid1980s. This real rate averagedmore than 4% duringthe
early 1990s, and there has been some decline in the late
1990s. In the United States, inflation-indexedbonds have
been availablefor only several years, but long-termreal
yields of more than 4% are high by historicalstandards.
These observationsdo not support the notion that real
interestrates are low, at least by historicalstandards,even
thoughwe currentlyobservea largeage cohortin its prime
workingyears.
The problemof drawinginferencesregardinghow lowfrequency demographicvariationaffects asset returnsis
illustratedby the resultsfor differentsubsamples.Whenthe
estimationsamplebegins in 1947, the resultingpoint estimatesof the effect of the 40-64 populationshareon bill and
bondreturnsare substantiallysmallerthanthe estimatesfor
the longersampleperiod.Forthe 1926-1975 sampleperiod,
the estimated effects are larger than those for the full
sample. For some of the other demographicvariables
(which do not have statisticallysignificanteffects for the
long sampleperiod),the signs of the coefficientestimates
also changewhen the samplechanges.
Econometricanalyseslike those reportedin table6 must
be viewed with caution,because the explanatoryvariables
evolve slowly. Dickey-Fuller(1979) test statistics(including a constantterm)for the presenceof a unitrootin the five
demographictime series rejectthe null hypothesisof a unit
root in only one case, that of the populationaged 40-64
relative to the populationaged 65 and older. When the
explanatoryvariableshave unit roots, the "spuriousregres-
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STRUCTURE
AND REAL RETURNSON STOCKS,BONDS, AND BILLS, 1926-1995
TABLE8.-"LONG-HORIZON" EVIDENCEON DEMOGRAPHIC

IndependentVariable MeasuringDemographicStructure
Asset Return
Treasurybills
Long-termgovernmentbonds
Common stock

Median Age

Average Age of
Those 20+

Percent of Population
40-64

(Population40-64)/
Population65+

(Population40-64)/
Population20+

-0.002
(0.005)
0.007
(0.009)
0.007
(0.009)

-0.001
(0.006)
-0.008
(0.011)
-0.008
(0.012)

-2.187
(0.579)
-2.576
(1.428)
0.023
(1.717)

-0.001
(0.011)
0.001
(0.021)
0.013
(0.022)

-0.441
(0.330)
-1.291
(0.551)
-0.221
(0.706)

Each equation presents the results of estimating an equation of the form
R, = o + P*(DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE),+ e,.
The equations are estimated using data for five-year nonoverlappingintervalsfrom the period 1926-1995. There are a total of fourteen nonoverlappingobservations.Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.For
the "level" specification, the dependent and independentvariables are five-year averages of the underlyingannual variables. For the demographicchange specifications, the independentvariables are the average
annual change over the five-year measurementinterval.

sion problem"describedby Grangerand Newbold (1974)
may resultin incorrectstatisticalinferences.
To evaluatethe potentialimportanceof this problem,the
residualsfrom the estimatingequationsthat underliethe
coefficientsin table 6 were testedfor the presenceof a unit
root. This is a variantof a test suggested by Engle and
Granger(1987). If the null hypothesisof a unit root in the
residualscannotbe rejectedusing Dickey-Fullertypes tests,
then the underlyingregressionmodel may be misspecified.
Table 7 reportsthe Dickey-Fullertest statisticsfor the
residualsfromthe fifteenregressionmodels reportedin the
first panel of table 6. These are the models that use data
fromthe full 1926-1999 sampleperiod.The t-statisticsthat
are shown rejectthe null hypothesisof a unit root for each
of the specifications;the criticalvalues are approximately
-2.91 for the 5% tail, and -3.20 for the 2.5% tail. The
estimatedt-values in table 7 are all substantiallysmaller
thanthese criticalvalues.
The resultsin table6, supportedby the specificationtests
of table 7, suggest severalconclusions.First,to the extent
thatthereis a correlationbetweenpopulationage structure
andreturnson assets in the UnitedStates,the effect is most
pronouncedfor Treasurybills. This may in partreflectthe
greatervolatility of returnsin other asset markets,which
makesit moredifficultto detectthe impactof demographic
change or other factors. Nevertheless,the real returnson
corporatestocks for the last 75 yearsdo not displaya clear
link withpopulationage structure.Second,the demographic
effect appearsto be muchlargerin the prewarperiodthanin
the postwarperiod.Studyingthe impactof the postwarbaby
boom cohort on asset markets does not provide strong
evidenceof a link betweendemographyandreturns,even in
the Treasurybill market.Finally,many measuresof population age structureexhibitvery little correlationwith asset
returns,so one mustbe carefulin interpretinga findingthat
some demographicvariableis correlatedwith returns.
Given the low-frequency variation in population age
structure,annualreturnsmay introducesubstantialnoise to
any relationshipwith demographicstructure.I therefore
constructedfive-yearreturnsfor nonoverlappingfive-year
periodsbetween 1926 and 1995. (Whenone additionalyear

of data,for 2000, becomes available,it will be possible to
add anotherfive-yearreturn.)Such multiperiodreturnswill
tend to emphasize the low-frequencyvariation in asset
returns.Table 8 presentsthe results of estimatingmodels
like those in table 6 with these nonoverlappingreturn
observations.The resultsare quite similarto those in table
6. There is once again evidence of a negative correlation
betweenthe percentageof the populationbetweenthe ages
of 40 and 64 and the real returnon T-bills and long-term
governmentbonds.Thereis still no evidenceof an impactof
populationage structureon realequityreturns.Thereis also
no evidence that the other demographicvariables,such as
the medianage of the populationor the averageage of the
adultpopulation,are correlatedwith any of the asset return
measures.The point estimates of the coefficients on the
percentageaged 40-64 variableare even larger with the
long-periodreturnsthan with annualreturns.This means
that the concerns raised above about the large predicted
effects of demographicchange arise with even more force
for these estimates.
The analysis so far has studiedthe relationshipbetween
returnsanddemographicstructure,whichis the approachof
mostof the previousempiricalstudies.However,theoretical
models such as Abel (1999) suggestthat,when a large age
cohortbegins to purchaseassets for retirement,this should
bid up the priceof capital.This would suggestthatthe level
of stockmarketvalues shouldbe high at sucha time, on the
grounds that stock prices reflect the purchase price of
existing capitalassets.This issue can be testedby studying
the relationshipbetweenstockprices,normalizedfor example by corporatedividends,and the demographicvariables
consideredin table 6. Both Brooks (1998) and Bergantino
(1998) pursueempiricalstrategiesmotivatedby these insights. The end-of-yearlevel of the price-to-dividendratio
on the S&P 500, available on a Web site maintainedby
Robert Shiller, provides the dependentvariablefor these
calculations.
Table9 reportsthe resultsof regressionequationsof the
form
(P/D)t = K + bj,t*Zj,t + ej,t,

(7)
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AND PRICE-DIVIDEND
TABLE9.-DEMOGRAPHICSTRUCTURE
ESTIMATES
RATIOS,ANNUALREGRESSION

IndependentVariable MeasuringDemographicStructure
Asset Returnand Sample Period
Coefficient estimates, 1926-1999
Coefficient estimates, 1946-1999
Coefficient estimates, 1926-1975
Dickey-Fuller test for residuals, 1926-1999
Coefficient estimates, differencedmodel,
1926-1999

Median Age

Average Age of
Those 20+

Percentageof Population
40-64

(Population40-64)/
Population65+

(Population40-64)/
Population20+

3.302
(0.524)
3.613
(0.715)
-0.578
(0.786)
-0.456

4.969
(0.739)
13.216
(1.447)
2.879
(0.472)
0.262

532.284
(96.929)
719.114
(123.211)
48.225
(94.172)
-0.492

-6.885
(1.628)
-9.384
(3.787)
-6.196
(1.245)
1.175

68.641
(57.557)
75.771
(62.052)
312.952
(54.889)
1.610

0.625
(3.270)

10.244
(6.378)

644.998
(273.614)

49.888
(17.692)

148.922
(167.271)

Each equation in rows one throughthree presents the results of estimating an equation of the form
(PID), = a + 3*(DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE),+ e,.
Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.Equationsare estimatedusing annualdata for the sample period indicated.The entries in the fourthrow are Dickey-Fullert-test statistics, with an unknownmean, applied
to the residuals from the regression models in the first row. The estimates in the last row correspondto a regression model of the form
A(P/D), = a' + p'*A(DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE),+ E;.

where Zt denotes various demographic variables. The results suggest that several demographic variables do exhibit
a strong association with the price-dividend (P/D) ratio. In
the first row of table 9, the null hypothesis of no relationship
between the demographic variable and the price-dividend
ratio is rejected for all five demographic measures. The
estimated coefficients are sometimes inconsistent across
specifications, however. In the third column, an increase in
the share of the population between ages 40 and 64 has a
positive effect on the P/D ratio, whereas, in the fourth
column, an increase in this population age group relative to
those over the age of 65 has a negative effect. The estimates
in the next two rows fit the same regression models, equation (7), for different subsamples. The coefficient estimates
vary substantially in most cases as the sample period
changes. In spite of these concerns, the point estimates in
the first three rows of table 9 suggest the possibility of large
potential effects of demographic changes on asset prices.
Regression models like those that underlie the estimates
in the first three rows of table 9 are more subject to the
"spuriousregression" problem than the equations in table 6,
because the P/D ratio is a more slowly evolving time series
than the return measures that were the dependent variables
in table 6. To address the possibility of spurious regression
findings, the fourth row of table 9 reports Dickey-Fuller test
statistics that test the null hypothesis of a unit root in the
residuals from the equations reported in the first row. It is
not possible to reject the null hypothesis of a unit root in any
case. This suggests that the underlying regression equations
may be misspecified.
In light of this finding, the last row of table 9 reports
coefficient estimates for the full sample period from a
differenced version of equation (7):
A(P/D),

= K' +

;*AZj,t

+ e,t.

(7')

In this case, the coefficient estimates for the demographic
variables (8j) are statistically significantly different from

zero in only two of the five equations. These correspond to
the cases in which the independent variable is the percentage of the population between the ages of 40 and 64, and the
population aged 40-64 as a share of the population aged 65
and above. In these cases, however, the point estimates of
the coefficients seem implausibly large. Consider the increase of 0.05 in the percentage of the population aged 40 to
64 that took place between 1980 and 2000. The coefficient
estimate in the third column of the last row in table 9
suggests that this demographic shift would be associated
with an increase of more than thirty in the price-dividend
ratio.
The results in table 9 suggest two conclusions. First,
regressions relating the price-dividend ratio to demographic
variables may be subject to spurious regression bias. The
coefficients from these models are sensitive to differencing
and to altering the sample period of estimation. Second,
however, there is some evidence, even from differenced
models that address the spurious regression problem, that
the price-dividend ratio is higher when a larger share of the
population is between the ages of 40 and 64. The point
estimates of these effects are implausibly large, but more
plausible ranges may fall within the 95% confidence interval for the coefficients. This finding provides more support
than any of the earlier findings for the possibility that
demographics are related to asset prices.
B. Evidence for Canada and the United Kingdom
In an effort to overcome the problem of "only one baby
boom" in the United States, I also estimated equations like
equation (6) with data from two other nations with welldeveloped capital markets: the United Kingdom and Canada. The desire to obtain greater demographic variation also
motivates Brooks' (1998) focus on stock price levels in the
OECD nations, and Erb, Harvey, and Viskanta's (1997)
focus on demographics and stock returns in a broad sample
of countries. Given the widely disparate sizes of the capital
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TABLE 10.-PERCENTAGE OF THE POPULATION AGED 40-64
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ASSETRETURNS,CANADAAND UNITEDKINGDOM

Asset Category

Canada United Kingdom
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Demography-Based "Projected Asset Demand,"
Asset Returns, and Asset Prices

The empirical results in the last section consider the links
between population age structure, asset returns, and asset
Long-termgovernmentbonds (50-97 Canada,
levels, but they do not utilize the detailed information on the
50-96 U.K.)
0.893
-0.164
age-wealth profile that emerges from the analysis of the
(0.206)
(0.274)
Surveys of Consumer Finances. To do so, I also analyzed
stock
61-96
0.903
-2.174
Canada,
(61-97
U.K.)
Corporate
how asset returns and asset prices are related to the pro(1.588)
(3.048)
Each equation presents the results of estimating an equation of the form
jected asset demand variable that was defined in equation
(4). Because this variable combines information on the
R, = o + p = (Population Share 40-64), + e,.
age-specific evolution of asset holdings with information on
Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.See text for furtherdiscussion.
the age structureof the population in various years, it offers
a more formal link between household-level data on the
markets (and especially the equity markets) in different wealth-age profiles and the aggregate analysis of asset
nations, however, it can be difficult to evaluate the results demand.
Table 11 reports the results of estimating regression
from cross-sectional studies that treat all countries in the
same way. Rather than following this strategy, I apply the models in which the real returns on bills, bonds, and stocks
one-country time series approach to these two other nations. are related to the level of the projected asset demand
I focus on equity market returnsfor the period 1961-1997 variable. The table reports two different sets of estimates,
in Canada, and 1961-1996 in the United Kingdom. Data on corresponding to the 1926-1999 and postwar (1946-1999)
equity market returns for these samples are computed from sample periods. The pre-1975 sample is excluded on the
information provided by Morgan Stanley-Capital Interna- grounds that the age-specific asset holding data, which are
tional. Returns are measured in local currency for both drawn from household surveys in the 1980s and 1990s, are
nations. Data on Treasury bill returns, on returns to holding less likely to apply to that sample period. The results are all
based on the age-specific asset profiles that were estimated
long-term bonds, and on the Consumer Price Index in each
with cohort effects, and they consider separately the prediccountry were drawn from the IMF database. Returns on
tive power of the age-specific patterns of corporate stock
fixed-income instruments were available for the period
ownership, net financial asset ownership, and net worth.
since 1950, so the sample for Canada is 1950-1997,
The results suggest very limited linkage between any of
whereas that for the United Kingdom is 1950-1996. Demothe projected demand variables and the realized patterns of
graphic data were tabulated from various issues of the asset returns. This is
particularly true for the full sample
United Nations Demographic Yearbook,updated as necesestimates. Only three of the estimated coefficients-those
sary using data from the U.S. Census International Datarelating the T-bill return to the three projected demand
base, and the United Kingdom Annual Abstract of Statistics. variables for the
postwar period-are statistically signifiTable 10 presents regression results relating the populacantly different from zero. The coefficients for T-bills for
tion share between the ages of 40 and 64 and various real the
longer sample period are not statistically distinguishable
return measures for each of these countries. The results do from zero. The net demand for financial assets at various
not match those for the United States, and they further
weaken the claim that demographic structure and asset
TABLE 11.-PROJECTED ASSET DEMAND AND ASSET RETURNS
returns exhibit systematic linkages. In Canada, the share of
Common Net Financial
Net
the population between the ages of 40 and 64 exhibits a
Asset Return
Stocks
Assets
Worth
positive correlation with all three real return measures. The
1926-1999
effect is statistically significantly different from zero for
-0.004
-0.001
-0.001
Treasurybills
(0.006)
(0.002)
(0.001)
both long-term government bonds and Treasurybills. (In the
-0.018
-0.004
-0.003
Long-termgovernmentbonds
United States, the coefficients were negative and statisti(0.014)
(0.004)
(0.003)
0.010
0.002
0.003
Corporatestock
cally significantly different from zero.) For the United
(0.027)
(0.009)
(0.005)
the
estimates
of
the
coefficients
for
the
real
Kingdom,
point
1946-1999
bill and real bond returns are negative, but the coefficient
0.031
0.017
0.005
Treasurybills
estimates are not statistically significantly different from
(0.012)
(0.004)
(0.002)
0.013
0.021
0.003
Long-termgovernmentbonds
zero in either case. There is no evidence for either country
(0.041)
(0.014)
(0.007)
of a strong relationship between real stock returns and the
0.094
0.030
0.019
Corporatestock
(0.062)
(0.021)
(0.010)
share of the population between the ages of 40 and 64. Other
Each entry reports the regression coefficient, and standarderror (in parentheses),from a regression
results, not reported here, confirm the generally weak rela- with
the real asset returnas the dependentvariable, and the indicated demographicdemand variable as
independentvariable. See text for furtherdiscussion. Dickey-Fuller tests applied to the explanatory
tionship between other measures of demographic structure the
variablesfor the 1926-1999 period yield t-statistics of -3.49, -4.16, and -2.97 for projectedcommon
and real asset returns in Canada and the United Kingdom. stock holdings, projectednet financialassets, and projectednet worth, respectively.
Treasurybills (50-97 Canada,50-96 U.K.)

0.766
(0.234)

-0.333
(0.334)
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TABLE12.-UNrr ROOTTESTSTATISTICS
FORRESIDUALSFROMPROJECTED
ASSETDEMANDANDASSET RETURNMODELS,1926-1999

Asset Return

Common
Stocks

Net Financial
Assets

Treasurybills
Long-terngovernmentbonds
Corporatestock

-3.801
-8.022
-8.392

-3.810
-7.938
-8.385

Net
Worth
-3.801
-7.997
-8.411

Each entry reportsthe value of the Dickey-Fuller(1979) test statistic, allowing for an unknownmean,
appliedto the residualscorrespondingto the regressionequationsin the firstpanel of table 11. The critical
(95%) value for these test statistics is -2.91, based on table in Fuller (1976).

ages shouldprovideimportantinformationon the aggregate
demand for financialassets as the populationages. The
weak empiricalfindingsin table 11 cast doubton whether
the coefficientson the 40-64 age sharein the earliertables
reflectage-specifiedasset demandeffects or otherfactors.
To informthe possibilityof spuriousregressionsin the
regressionsthat include the projectedasset demandvariables, table 12 presentsDickey-Fullertest statisticssimilar
to those in table 7, but now for the full-sampleregression
models in table 11. In all nine cases (threereturnmeasures
relatedto threepossible asset demandmeasures),the null
hypothesisof a unitrootin the residualsfromthe regression
model can be rejected.
It is also possible to use the projected demographic
demand for assets to explore whether projected wealth
holdings are related to the level of stock prices. This
exercise is similarto the empiricalanalysis using various
measuresof populationage structurethatwas describedin
equation(7). Table 13 presentsthe resultsof regressingthe
ratioon projectedasset demand.The fullprice-to-dividend
sample findings, as well as those from the postwar subsample,suggestthatan increasein projectedasset demand
is associatedwith an increasein the price-dividendratio.
This findingis robustto the choice betweenprojectedasset
demandmeasuredusingage-specificnet worth,net financial
assets, or commonstocks.As in some of the earlierspecifications, the results again appearquite sensitive to the
choice between the full sample and the most recent subsample,withthe coefficientestimatesdoublingor triplingas
a resultof this samplechange.
As with some of the earlier estimates, however, the
coefficientsimply largerdemographiceffects thantheoretical analysesof demographyand asset prices suggest.Consider, for example,the estimatesof the link between projected net worth and the price-dividendratio for the full
sample period.The estimatedcoefficientof 1.435 implies
that the change in projectednet worth between 1980 and
2000, (93.7 - 85.7 = 8), could have raised the price-

dividendratioby 11.2.This seems like a largechangein the
price-dividendratioto ascribeto a single factor,but it does
suggest that the change in desiredwealth holdings associatedwith demographicchangesin the last two decadesmay
explainsome of the variationin price-dividendratios.
The equationsreportedin the firsttwo rows of table 13,
like those in table 9, may be misspecified.To addressthis
question,the thirdrow of table 13 reportsDickey-Fullertest

statisticsfor the presenceof unitrootsin the residualsfrom
the regressionmodels estimatedfor the full sampleperiod.
The null hypothesisof a unitrootis not rejectedin anycase.
As in the previousset of regressionmodels for P/D ratios,
I differencethe underlyingspecification,and reestimatea
modellinkingchangesin the price-dividendratioto changes
in the projected asset demand variable. The results are
shown in the penultimaterow of table 13. The statistical
significanceof the coefficientestimatesdeclines when the
variablesare differenced,althoughthe pointestimatescontinueto suggesta positiveeffect of projectedasset demand
on the P/D ratio. For the projecteddemandfor common
stock variable,the coefficientestimateis statisticallydistinguishablefromzero at the 90%,butnot the 95%,confidence
level. The last row of table 13 shows that applying the
Dickey-Fullertest to the residuals from the differenced
models clearlyrejectsthe null hypothesisof a unit root in
this specification.Theresultsin table 13 broadlyconfirmthe
findings of Bergantino(1998) and Brooks (1998). They
illustratethat it is possible to find statisticalsupportfor a
link betweendemographicstructureand asset prices.
The resultsin table 13 raise an importantquestionabout
why projectedasset demandmeasuresare correlatedwith
the price-to-dividendratiowhile simplemeasuresof demographicstructure,such as the populationsharebetweenthe
ages of 40 and 64, are not. A key differencebetween the
projectedasset demandvariablesthatconstitutethe explanatory variablesin table 13, and the simpler measuresof
demographicstructurethatwere in earliertables,is thatthe
projected asset demand variables place roughly equal
weighton retiredindividualsandprime-ageworkers.This is
because the age-wealth profiles do not show substantial
declinein old age. Thus,the variablesthatseem to trackat
least the level of equity prices do not distinguishbetween
prime-ageworkersand older individuals.This observation
has importantimplicationsfor evaluatingthe "assetmarket
TABLE 13.-PROJECTED

ASSET DEMAND AND PRICE-DIVIDEND RATIOS

Sample Period
Coefficient estimates, 1926-1999
Coefficient estimates, 1947-1995
Dickey-Fuller test statistics,
1926-1999
Coefficient estimates from
differenced model, 1926-1999
Dickey-Fuller test statistics,
differencedmodel, 1926-1999

Common
Stocks

Net Financial
Assets

Net
Worth

7.830
(1.402)
24.506
(3.487)

2.507
(0.436)
9.338
(1.058)

1.453
(0.249)
4.088
(0.579)

0.586

0.577

0.484

17.104
(9.247)

6.036
(4.024)

2.640
(1.587)

-9.540

-9.419

-9.474

Each entry in the first two rows presents the results of estimating an equation of the form
(P/D), = a + f*(PROJECTED ASSET DEMAND), + e,.
Standarderrors are shown in parentheses.Equations are estimated using annual data for the sample
period indicated.The entries in the thirdrow are Dickey-Fuller t-test statistics, with an unknownmean,
applied to the residualsfrom the regressionmodels in the firstrow. The estimates in the penultimaterow
correspondto a regression model of the form
A(P/D), = a' + 0'*A(PROJECTED ASSET DEMAND), + e;
and the entries in the final row are Dickey-Fuller test statistics for the residuals from this equation.
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TABLE14.-AGE-SPECIFIC
PATrERNS
OFRISKTOLERANCE,
1995 SURVEY
OFCONSUMER
FINANCES
Age of
Household Head

"Take SubstantialRisk to
Earn SubstantialReward"

'Take Above-Average Risk
for Above-Average Reward"

"Take Average Risks
for Average Returns"

"Not Willing to Take
Any Financial Risks"

PopulationThat Holds Stocks or Equity Mutual Funds
<25
3.9%
25-34
9.8%
35-44
5.6%
45-54
4.8%
55-64
1.7%
65-74
4.1%
75-84
3.2%
>85
0.0%
ALL
5.0%

34.5%
34.2%
26.4%
24.8%
22.2%
12.8%
7.0%
12.4%
23.2%

41.9%
45.5%
54.2%
58.6%
62.1%
56.7%
33.2%
33.1%
52.7%

19.7%
10.6%
13.8%
11.8%
14.0%
26.4%
56.6%
54.5%
19.1%

Entire Population
<25
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
>85
ALL

14.0%
20.3%
17.0%
14.5%
10.7%
5.9%
3.1%
5.0%
13.6%

39.8%
38.4%
42.5%
42.0%
38.1%
29.1%
23.5%
14.8%
37.3%

39.9%
37.0%
36.0%
39.8%
49.0%
62.9%
72.1%
80.3%
45.6%

6.3%
4.3%
4.5%
3.8%
2.2%
2.0%
1.2%
0.0%
3.5%

Source: Author's tabulationsusing the 1995 Survey of ConsumerFinances.

meltdown" hypothesis. Because projected asset demand
does not decline in the period between 2020 and 2050, as
table 5 illustrates, the empirical results in table 13 do not
imply that asset values will fall when the baby boom cohort
reaches retirement age. This is the implication of these
results, even though they are consistent with demographic
changes such as those in the last two decades affecting asset
values.

the responses for the entire population. Not surprisingly, the
investors who hold some stocks are more prepared to take
risk than are their nonequity-investing counterparts. There
are also substantial differences between the fraction of
households headed by individuals who are younger than 65,
and the fraction headed by individuals older than 65, that are
willing to take some risk in return for higher average
returns.
The data in table 14 do not suggest any clear age patterns
VII. Demographic Structure and Risk Aversion
in risk tolerance at younger ages. This is consistent with the
of the Representative Consumer
results of Barsky et al. (1997) based on survey questions in
the Health and Retirement Survey. Their analysis suggests
The foregoing results raise questions about whether there
that risk tolerance is greatest at older and young ages, with
is a robust relationship between population age structure
the most risk-averse group in middle age. The findings in
and asset returns. They also beg the question of whether by
table 14, as well as similar findings in other studies, suggest
imposing still further structure on the empirical analysis, it that
simple summary measures like the average age in the
might be possible to obtain more definitive results. One adult
population may not fully capture the link between
previous study that imposed substantial structure on the
demographic structureand risk tolerance. In contrast to the
problem of how demographic change might affect asset data on
age-specific asset holdings, which do not draw a
demands, the study by Bakshi and Chen (1994), did find
distinction
between prime-age workers and retirees,
strong
statistically significant effects of the average age of the the data in table 12 on risk aversion do
suggest differences
population older than nineteen in an Euler equation setting. between these
groups.
This section revisits their findings.
The foregoing discussion of previous literaturenoted that
Data from the Survey of Consumer Finances can be used
Bakshi and Chen (1994) assume that the utility function of
to test the maintained hypothesis that age is related to risk
the representative investor is given by
tolerance. SCF survey respondents are asked whether they
are prepared to accept "substantial risk in pursuit of sub- y - \*Mt),
*M'/(
U(C,, Mr) = C
(8)
"above
risk
in
returns,"
stantially above-average
average
return for above-average returns,""average risk for average where Mt denotes the average age of the population, and Ct
returns,"or virtually no risk in pursuit of higher investment denotes aggregate per capita consumption. They use the
returns. Table 14 shows the resulting breakdown of re- average age of the adult population over the age of nineteen
sponses, tabulated by the age of the head of the household as their focal variable in studying how age structureaffects
responding to the SCF. The table is divided into two parts: asset returns.
the first shows the responses of the self-selected subset of
If preferences are given by equation (8), then the standard
individuals who hold corporate stock, and the second shows intertemporal Euler equation generalizes to
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TABLE15.-SENSITIVITY OF EULEREQUATIONRESULTSTOALTERNATIVE
DEMOGRAPHIC
SUMMARYVARIABLES

Return =
T-Bill Rate
DemographicSummaryMeasure
Average age of persons over 19
Percentageof population40-64
Percentageof population
aged 55+

X

'y
-3.89
(1.67)
0.02
(0.49)
2.87
(0.96)

Return = Return
on S&P 500
y

0.11 -10.99
(8.60)
(0.04)
0.39
2.95
(1.52)
(2.61)
8.62
-7.94
(3.32)
(4.57)

h
0.34
(0.19)
12.57
(8.38)
-18.08
(15.91)

Coefficient estimates from NLIV estimation of equation (10) in the text. Sample period 1959-1994,
with real per capitaconsumptionof nondurablesas the consumptionmeasure.Standarderrorsare shown
in parentheses.See text for furtherdiscussion of specificationand the set of instrumentalvariables.

Et[(Ct+l/Ct)-y-*Mt(1

+ rt)] = 1.

(9)

Thus, Bakshi and Chen (1994) argue,testing the null hypothesisthatk = 0 providesa parametrictest of whetheror
of asset
not age factorsaffectthe equilibriumdetermination
returns.
Choosingthis parametricapproachto testing for demographiceffectson assetpricing-ratherthanthe approachin
earliersectionsthatis not constrainedby functionalformhas potentialpitfalls.Say the particularfunctionalform for
the Euler equationturnsout to be invalid. This might be
becausesome householdsface liquidityconstraints,because
aggregationacross households fails or because of other
factors. In these cases, the age variablemay have some
explanatorypowerin trackingthe movementsof consumption growthandassetreturns,butthis may not reflectan age
structureeffect on risk toleranceand hence asset returns.
Bakshi and Chen (1994) estimate equation (8) for the
1945-1990 periodandfindthatKis positiveandstatistically
significantlydifferent from zero. For a range of other
sampleperiods,including1926-1990 and 1900-1945, they
cannotrejectthe null hypothesisthat X = 0.
Table 15 presentsestimates of both -y and A from the
equation
E,[(C,t+I/Ct) -Y-*ZJ''(1 + r,)] = 1,

(10)

whereZj,tis one of the demographicvariablesconsideredin
the previoussections.This includesthe averageage of the
adult population,the variable consideredby Bakshi and
Chen (1994), as well as the populationsharebetween the
ages of 40 and 64.
The equationsare estimatedfor the sampleperiod19591994. These equationsare based on data on personalconsumptionexpendituresin the NationalIncomesandProduct
Accounts. The consumptionmeasure is nondurableconsumption,which avoids problemsof durabilitythat may
contaminatethe Eulerequationspecification.The equations
are estimatedby nonlinearinstrumentalvariables,with the
secondandthirdlags of realpercapitaconsumptionandthe
real return,as well as a constant, a time trend, and the
contemporaneous,first, and second lag of the applicable
demographicvariable,as instruments.

The resultsin Table 15 confirmthe findingsreportedby
Bakshiand Chen (1994). Whenpopulationage structureis
measuredusing the averageage of the adultpopulation,the
estimateof K is positive and statisticallysignificantlydifferent from zero. This is particularlyevident when the
Treasurybill returnis used as the rateof returnvariablein
the Eulerequation,but it is also truewhen the stockmarket
returnis used. These estimatessuggest that,as the population becomes older,the relativerisk aversionof the representativeconsumerincreases.
The resultsfromotherspecificationsthatincludealternative demographicvariables are not as encouragingwith
respect to the age-dependentrisk-aversioninterpretation.
When the demographyvariable(Z) is the populationshare
betweenthe ages of 40 and 64, thereis again evidence of
increasingrisk aversionas this age groupexpands.This is
consistentwith some of the findingsof Barskyet al. (1997)
but not with the evidence from the risk-aversionquestions
in the Surveyof ConsumerFinancesthatsuggestedthatthis
age group was not more risk averse than were other age
groups. The evidence from including the fractionof the
populationover the age of 55 is even morediscouragingfor
the age-dependentrisk-aversionview.The SCFdatasuggest
that there is a clear increasein the risk aversionof older
households,relativeto their youngercounterparts,yet the
coefficient estimate (A) on this demographicvariable is
negativeand statisticallysignificantfor Treasurybills, and
negative(but not significant)for stocks.These resultssuggest that risk aversionof the representativeconsumerdeclines as the fractionof the populationover the age of 55
increases.This findingis not consistentwith the model that
BakshiandChen (1994) use to motivatetheiranalysis,and
it contrastswith evidence from householdsurveysthatask
aboutrisk preferences.
VII. Conclusion
The empirical results in this paper suggest that it is
difficultto find a robustrelationshipbetween asset returns
on stocks,bonds,or bills, and the age structureof the U.S.
populationover the last seventyyears.The correlationsthat
do emerge are strongerbetweenTreasurybill returns,and
long-termgovernmentbondreturns,anddemographicvariables, than between stock returnsand these demographic
variables.Most measuresof demographicstructure,however, do not show a statisticallysignificantcorrelationwith
asset returns.These findingsstandin contrastto the results
of general equilibriummodels for asset returns, which
suggesta clearlink betweenage structureandreturns.One
of these findingsis that,even though
possibleinterpretation
in
do affect asset demand, these
structure
changes age
effects are simplytoo small to be detectedamongthe other
shocks to asset markets.
The empiricalfindingsdo providesome evidencethatthe
level of asset prices, measuredas the price of corporate
equitiesrelativeto corporatedividends,is relatedto demo-

DEMOGRAPHIC
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graphic structure.The evidence is strongest when agespecific asset demandsare used to constructtime-varying
projectedasset demandsat differentdates, and when these
projectedasset demandsare then relatedto price-dividend
ratios.Thereis substantialvariationin the estimatedeffect
of projectedasset demandon asset prices as the estimation
sample varies, but, for both postwar and longer sample
periods, there is some evidence of a link between demographicstructureand the price-dividendratio.
Neither the findingson returns,nor the findingson the
level of asset prices, are consistentwith the view thatasset
returnswill decline sharplywhen the baby boom cohort
reachesretirementage. Mostof the empiricalresultssuggest
very little relationshipbetweenpopulationage structureand
asset returns.Moreover,the variablethatdoes appearto be
related to share price levels (the projectedasset demand
variable)is not projectedto declinewhen the babyboomers
reachretirement,because asset decumulationin retirement
takes place much more graduallythan asset accumulation
duringworkingyears.The resultssuggestingat best a weak
link between populationage structureand price-dividend
ratios indicate that future work is needed to isolate and
empirically measure the channels through which demographicchangesmay affect asset prices.
Any attempt to assess the future link between asset
returnsand demographicstructuremust also considerthe
potentiallyimportantrole of integratedworld capitalmarkets. Such marketsmake the link between populationage
structurein any nation,and the asset marketreturnsin that
nation,substantiallyweakerthansuch a link would be in a
closed economy. For textbook "small open economies,"
requiredreturnsare exogenous,and they are determinedin
world, not domestic, capital markets.For such nations,if
demographyaffects returnsat all, it is global demographic
structurethat should matter. Shifts in the demographic
structureof a single nation would affect the amount of
capitalownedby thatcountry'sresidents,but not the return
earnedon such capital.
The degreeto whichworldcapitalmarketsareintegrated,
and hence the importanceof this modeling assumption,
remains an open question. Feldstein and Horioka(1980),
Frankel (1991), and Taylor (1996) document substantial
correlationbetweennationalsavingandnationalinvestment
rates.These relationshipsmake the effect of a changein a
country'sdomesticsavingrateanddesiredassetholdingson
the equilibriumreturnon its capital stock an open issue.
With respect to risky assets, particularlycorporateequity,
the evidenceon capitalmarketintegrationis even less clear.
Despite large cross-bordergross investmentflows, thereis
still a substantialhomebias in equityownership.Frenchand
Poterba(1991) present evidence showing that more than
90% of the equity assets of investorsin the United States
and Japanare held in theirdomesticequity markets.
Prospectively,the integrationof capital marketsin cur-
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rently emergingeconomies with those of currentlyestablished economies may be an importantfactor determining
the demandfor financialassets. Siegel (1998) succinctly
presentsthe issue when he writes, "Thedevelopingworld
emergesas the answerto the age mismatchof the industrialized economies.If theirprogresscontinues,they will sell
goods to the baby boomersand therebyacquirethe buying
power to purchasetheirassets"(p. 41).
The empirical findings reportedhere suggest several
directionsfor future work. One is expandingthe current
analysis to consider asset accumulationin defined-benefit
pension plans and in funded governmentSocial Security
systems.The projectedasset demandvariableincludesonly
those assets that individuals purchase directly or hold
throughdefined-contribution
pensionplans;it excludes accumulationson theirbehalfin defined-benefitplans.These
accumulationsare a substantialshare of total household
asset holdings, and they display a somewhatmechanical
accumulationand decumulationprofileas a resultof population aging. Miles (1999) presents calculationsfor the
United Kingdomand for Europethat suggest the potential
importanceof includingpension saving in calculatingagewealthprofiles.
A second issue, which may be too subtle to study with
existing data, concerns the timing of any asset market
reactionsto demographicshocks.The "news"aboutdemography is revealed when cohorts are born, not when
they reach their prime saving years. Yet multiperiod,
models suggest that the equiliboverlapping-generations
riumpathof assetprices,andnotjust the initiallevel of such
prices, is affected by demographicshocks. Detailing the
structureof the asset marketresponse to a demographic
shock, and then testing for the presenceof such effects in
actualdata,would representan importantimprovementon
the reduced-formregressionstrategiesused in the current
paper.
Finally,the currentanalysishas ignoreda wide rangeof
nondemographicfactors that may affect equilibriumreal
returnsand asset prices. Monetarypolicy is an obvious
example. If the monetary authoritycan affect the real
interestrate on Treasurybills and long-termgovernment
bonds throughits policy actions, then postulatinga link
between populationage structureand equilibriumreturns
mustmakean implicitassumptionabouthow the monetary
authoritywould respond to changing age structure.This
raises a whole host of questionsabout other controlvariablesthatmightbe includedin regressionspecificationslike
those reportedin the currentpaper.These questionshave
implicationsfor the design of empirical tests, and they
might lead to the additionof variablesother than demographicfactorsin the real returnmodels. These issues also
raiseimportantquestionsaboutoptimalpolicy,andhow the
monetary authority (let alone the fiscal policymakers)
should react to changing demographic structure.
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